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While the end of their POB educational journey may not 
be quite as they imagined, the Class of 2020 is certainly 
making history! So how is POB recognizing our 
AMAZING seniors? Let us count the ways... 

 
We began celebrating 
Senior Decision Month 
(from May 1 to June 1) 
by encouraging seniors 
to decorate their front 
door, lit up the 
scoreboard with 2020, planted our virtual Decision Tree on JFK’s 
homepage, and compiled a senior decision video! The most updated 
version can be accessed here: https://tinyurl.com/POBGrads   
 
But that was just the start! 
Earlier this month, seniors 
began returning their 
materials to JFK as they also 
picked up a most prized new 
possession, their graduation 
cap, and gown. Beginning this 
week, all 2020 seniors will 
have their name scroll on 
JFK’s LED sign. Graduates are 
encouraged to take pictures 
with their name to 

commemorate this important milestone. (Seniors, remember to 
tag @POBJFK when you post your Senior Sign pictures!) 

 
The Senior Class, Executive Board, and Yearbook Advisors, along 
with a number of teacher volunteers, came together to create the 
Senior Swag Committee. They worked hard to create Senior Swag 
Bags which students will pick up at JFK next week. Bags include 
students’ graduation cords, yearbook (if purchased), senior 
award(s), plus a couple of other goodies! Missed our Senior 
Award and Scholarship Ceremony on June 11? A perk of going 
virtual is you can watch it at any time! Check it out on JFK’s 
homepage (https://www.pobschools.org/jfkhs) or POB Media’s 
YouTube channel.  
 
Finally, the POB Salute Our Seniors Parade planning is 

underway! The entire community is encouraged to join us in celebrating the Class of 2020 at 1 PM on  
June 25, by cheering our seniors on along the route. The route will be released in the near future as we 
finalize it with the local authorities who have graciously agreed to help. In true POB fashion, the Class of 
2020 wanted to stick together and so the parade will pass by all four elementary schools. We are so 
#POBProud of the Class of 2020 and aren’t ready to say goodbye just yet. We’ll see you at the parade! 
 
To access senior-specific information, please check out the new corner of JFK’s website: 
https://www.pobschools.org/Domain/1025   
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